
Staying competitive in today’s 
value-based healthcare market 

hinges on an accurate and objective 
analysis of your quality and outcomes 
data to support resident care 
decisions. It takes much more that a 
scrubbing tool for Minimum Data Set             
(MDS) assessments. 

With ABILITY CAREWATCH, you 
have the right tools to make more 
informed care decisions, improve 
resident outcomes, maximize 
reimbursements, enhance star 
ratings, monitor performance and                  
stay compliant.

Join the thousands of skilled nursing 
facilities across the U.S. that rely on 
ABILITY CAREWATCH to simplify 
quality management, optimize revenue 
and reduce citations. 

Leverage your 
clinical data to boost 
reimbursements, 
improve resident 
outcomes and simplify 
quality management

ABILITY CAREWATCH

ADVANTAGES FOR 
YOUR ORGANIZATION

Get more accurate MDS assessments and            
higher reimbursements 

• Catch MDS issues early and boost
assessment accuracy

• Find untapped, justifiable revenue

• Estimate PDPM reimbursements and Interim
Payment Assessment (IPA) daily rates

• Manage Medicare Value-Based Purchasing
(VBP ) Program revenue

Reduce survey citations

• Spot risks for survey tags and quickly capture
errors  for resolution

• Identify mismatches in logic

• Transmit MDS assessments directly to CMS

• Simplify quality reporting

Drive continuous improvement

• Steer QAPI initiatives

• Decrease readmissions

• Monitor your Five-Star quality rating status

• Compare performance with state and
national benchmarks



APPLICATION FEATURES 

PDPM Calculator Maximize your revenue potential 
with a built-in calculator that enables you to ensure 
proper reimbursement, identify the reimbursement 
and care level of each patient, decide whether to 
submit an IPA and more.

Logic flags  Ensure MDS integrity and accuracy 
through a series of logic checks that call out 
inconsistencies in your assessments BEFORE 
submission, allowing you to make corrections or 
compile appropriate justification documentation

Transmission Watch Transmit assessments directly 
to CMS via ABILITY CAREWATCH. Receive feedback, 
validation and CASPER reports all in one place.

Quality measures  Track, trend and monitor metrics 
through a series of reports and charts designed to 
identify where your facility stands in relation to state 
norms and other ABILITY CAREWATCH facilities 

Monitor acute care readmissions Track hospital 
readmissions, review admissions and discharge 
assessments, evaluate lengths of stay, identify 
residents at risk and monitor diagnosis trends.

About ABILITY® Network
ABILITY® Network, an Inovalon Company, is a leading 
cloud-based, SaaS information technology company helping 
providers and payers simplify the administrative and clinical 
complexities of healthcare through innovative applications and 
data analytics. The combination of myABILITY and the Inovalon 
ONE™ Platform creates a vertically integrated cloud-based 
platform empowering the achievement of real-time value-
based care from payers, manufacturers, and diagnostics all the 
way to the patient’s point of care.

 abilitynetwork.comABILITY and design®, ABILITY® and CAREWATCH® are 
trademarks of ABILITY Network, Inc. 

Survey Watch Prepare for surveys using the Care 
Compare survey data from Nursing Home Compare 
(NHC), which CMS updates every month. 

Clinical Watch pages Monitor and track resident 
status as “Improved” or “Deteriorated” so you can 
identify needed interventions.

Customized state-specific Medicaid watch pages 
Actively manage Medicaid payments, increase 
services to your residents and ensure appropriate 
reimbursement for your facility.

Most current assessment data As MDS 
assessments are entered into ABILITY 
CAREWATCH, the data is pulled into your 802 and 
672 reports for the selected date range with access 
to the history of any changes made.

Enterprise reporting Review the most common 
flags triggered, benchmark against other ABILITY 
CAREWATCH facilities, compare quality measures 
and review the timeliness of MDS assessments and 
transmissions.


